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Brewery finds niche in German tradition
Ribbon cutting and first
pour for the public will
be Friday, November
13 at 1 p.m.

Inside this
issue

Post travels to
Hessel Bay

By Judy Reed

A lot of people have anxiously
awaited the opening of the Cedar
Springs Brewing Company, at 95
North Main. But probably no one
has been more anxious than owner
David Ringler, who is fulfilling a
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David Ringler, left, owner of Cedar Springs Brewing Company, is seeing his dream come to life.

Post photo by J. Reed

life-long dream.
“The biggest part for me
was making the leap in the
first place, from a good
job, to doing what I really want to do,” explained
Ringler.
Ringler lived in Germany for four years where
he apprenticed with local
brewmasters. After leav-

ing Germany, Ringler continued his brewing education at the renowned Seibel
Institute of Brewing Science in Chicago. In 2013,
Ringler began the formal
process in Cedar Springs
and received all permits and
approvals to proceed. “This
project is the result of a near
25-year dream,” said Ring-

Pole falls on car
CS City manager
takes job in Manistee

Teacher of the
year finalist

ler.
He has brought his love
for all things German into
the Cedar Springs Brewing Company. Flags from
Germany line the interior,
and a large collection of
beer glasses line the walls.
Ringler noted that he probably has one of the largest
Brewery - continues on page 13
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Health & Fitness

By Judy Reed

Cedar Springs City Manager
Thad Taylor has accepted an offer
for the City Manager position in
Manistee.
Taylor came to Cedar Springs
just a little over three years ago,
after serving in Alpena for several
years.
City Manager Thad Taylor
“I just thought it was a great opportunity,” Taylor said, about the Manistee job. “My wife and I
spent 20 years in Alpena, and when I would go down to Manistee,
I was always struck about the two communities were really mirror images of each other—they both are on great lakes, they have
rivers bisecting the communities, they have commercial ports and
marinas. Manistee is an older community, with a traditional downtown that is doing well. The opportunity came up and I wanted to
take advantage of it.”
The three years here has not been easy for Taylor. He started his
tenure as City Manager when the City Council and the Red Flannel Festival were in turmoil, and he has seen a complete turnover
over the City Council. His contract was renewed a year ago, by a
4-2 vote.
Taylor said what he is most proud of during his time here are
the efforts he and his staff put forth to work with businesses who
wanted to come to town. He named several businesses, including
Display Pack, Family Farm and Home, the new Retirement Living Center moving in where the Horowitz house was, and the new
Manager - continues on page 15
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A light pole fell on an unoccupied vehicle in the Tractor Supply parking lot last week. Photo by S. Reed.

A light pole fell on a car
in the Tractor Supply Parking lot last Thursday, November 5.
According to Sgt. Jason Kelley, with the Kent
County Sheriff’s Department Cedar Springs unit,

they received a call that a
pole had fallen on an unoccupied car in the parking
lot of Tractor Supply, at
the corner of 17 Mile and
White Creek Avenue. Store
employees secured the area
around the pole and vehicle.

Man dies after bull attack
A Sparta man was working
at an area farm Tuesday when
he was fatally injured by a bull.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department, Thomas
William Hammond, 60, of
Sparta, was working at 1046
H u l l St. NE, in Algoma Township,
when the incident occurred. Hammond
was working for Spartan Farms, 11116

usy weeknights can make for hectic meals, but these simple recipes prove you
don’t have to trim out flavor or precious moments spent with family when
you’re cutting minutes off your dinner prep time.
The secret to making quick meals your family will love is quality ingredients. Tasty
meals are easy when you incorporate the wholesome flavor of all-natural ingredients
you feel good about serving your family, such as Hunt’s tomatoes. Hunt’s peels its
diced, whole and stewed tomatoes using steam from simple hot water, so no chemical
byproducts get put back into the earth.
Rely on these additional tips to help save time with your weeknight dinner prep:
n When you’re exploring new time-saving recipes, consider both prep time and
total cook time. Many dishes can be assembled in minutes, leaving you time
to help tackle chores and homework before sitting down to dinner.
n Enlist backup when the prep time is a little longer. For example, an extra
set of hands from a little helper can shave minutes off the assembly of this
Eggplant Lasagna, while getting a youngster excited about digging into a
veggie-centric dinner.
n Make what you can ahead of time. Assemble a dish such as these Oven Roasted
Brussels Sprouts with Tomatoes in the morning and slip them in the refrigerator,
so all you have to do is slide them in the oven at dinner time.
Find more family friendly recipes to fit your busy schedule at Hunts.com/recipes.

Pine Island Drive, Sparta, and
was a long-time employee.
Emergency dispatch received a call about 11:25 a.m.
that a 60-year-old male was
having trouble breathing after
being attacked by a bull.
Police said that employees
were attempting to load a farm
bull on to a trailer to remove

it from the farm, when the
bull ran away from the trailer
and back in to the barn, where
Hammond was located. The
bull ran to the victim and attacked him, hitting his chest
with his head several times.
Employees were able to separate the bull from the victim,
and assisted him out of the

Kelley said it did not appear
that the car had hit the pole,
just that the pole had fallen
on the car.
He said no one witnessed
the incident.

barn.
Sparta Fire, Algoma Fire,
Rockford ambulance, and
Aeromed were all dispatched
to the scene. Rescue personnel rendered aid to the victim,
however the victim soon became unresponsive and was
pronounced dead at the scene.
Kent County Animal Control also responded to the
scene and did not find any animal violations.

Tasty meals in
minutes

Oven Roaste
Sprouts with

Prep time: 10 m
Total time: 30 m
Servings: 6
1 pound s
sprout
in half
1 can (14.
Fire R
Tomat
2 tablespo
1/4 teaspoon
1/4 teaspoon
1/8 teaspoon
pepper
Heat oven to 425
toss together Bru
tomatoes, oil, gar
pepper. Spread m
on large shallow
minutes or until B
tender and brown
halfway through

Quick Mini

Easy Chicken Parmesan

Prep time: 10 minutes
Total time: 45 minutes
Servings: 6
1 can (15 ounces) Hunt’s
Tomato Sauce
1 can (14.5 ounces) Hunt’s Diced
Tomatoes with Basil, Garlic and
Oregano, undrained
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese, divided
6 small boneless skinless chicken
breasts (1 1/2 pounds total)
3/4 pound spaghetti, uncooked
1 1/2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese

Plus
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Heat oven to 375 F.
Pour tomato sauce and undrained
tomatoes into 13-by-9-inch baking
dish. Stir in 1/4 cup (4 tablespoons)
Parmesan. Add chicken; turn to evenly
coat both sides of each breast with
sauce. Cover.
Bake 30 minutes or until chicken
is no longer pink in center (165 F).
Meanwhile, cook spaghetti as directed
on package, omitting salt.
Top chicken with remaining
cheeses; bake, uncovered, 5 minutes
or until mozzarella is melted. Drain
spaghetti. Serve topped with chicken
and sauce.

Church Connection

pages 4-5
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pages 6-7
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Prep time: 10 m
Total time: 40 m
Servings: 6
Pam Or
Cookin
1 can (8 o
Tomat
3 tablespo
brown
1 tablespo
mustar
1 pound g
(80 per
1 can (14.
Petite
draine
1/3 cup fine
onion
3/4 cup Itali
crumb
1 egg, bea
1/8 teaspoon
1/8 teaspoon
pepper
Heat oven to 400
6 medium muffi
spray; set aside.
In small bowl,
brown sugar and
In large bowl,
ingredients. Add
sauce mixture to
incorporate. Div
evenly and place
cups. Place muff
Bake 25 minu
pink in centers (
loaf with 2 table
minutes more or
Serve with rema

*Lye peeling is g
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The Post travels to Hessel Bay
Hometown
Hero
Army Pvt. Alexander W. Gardner
Jeffrey and Sherrie Peters, of Solon
Township, took the Post with them on
a trip to Hessel Bay, about 10 miles
east of the Mackinac Bridge. “It’s a
good getaway for anyone,” said Sherrie. “We just relaxed.” They commented that they have good restaurants and
good fishing.
Thank you, Jeffrey and Sherrie, for
taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the
Post with you and snap some photos.
Then send them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail
them to Post travels, PO Box 370,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be
looking for yours!

Army Pvt. Alexander W. Gardner has graduated
from basic combat training at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.
During the nine weeks of training, the soldier studied the Army mission, history, tradition and core
values, physical fitness, and received instruction
and practice in basic combat skills, military weapons, chemical warfare and bayonet training, drill and
ceremony, marching, rifle marksmanship, armed and
unarmed combat, map reading, field tactics, military
courtesy, military justice system, basic first aid, foot
marches, and field training exercises.
Gardner is the son of Amanda J. Webster, of Courtland Township, and the grandson of Juanita M. Webster and Daniel C. Webster.
He is a 2015 graduate of Cedar Springs High
School.
Gardner is currently at AIT school in Fort Lee,
Virginia, training as a unit supply specialist. He will
graduate in December.

Marching Red Hawks finish ninth at state

Thermal-Tec Roofing Company Prevails
in its Protection of Trade Secrets Case

Thermal-Tec, of Cedar Springs, a leading Michigan commercial roofing company, prevailed in a Michigan court against a
competitor, Commercial Industrial Building
Maintenance (“CIBM”) and former Thermal-Tec salesman, Joseph McInnis. After
11 days of trial, a unanimous jury found that
defendants violated the Michigan Uniform
Trade Secrets Act which protects an employer’s trade secrets and proprietary information
from being misappropriated and used for an
employee’s personal gain.
CIBM’s partners were Joseph McInnis,
John Blain Dayton and Timothy DeVries,
all former Thermal-Tec salesmen. It was
formed while McInnis was still employed
with Thermal-Tec. The jury also determined
that Mr. McInnis violated his non-disclosure
agreement with Thermal-Tec as well.
“We are extremely pleased with the outcome of this legal action. The jury got it
right, and justice was served,” stated Linda
Blanchard, co-owner of Thermal-Tec with
Robert Siterlet. “Even with written contracts
in place, morals and ethics generally stop
people from this kind of activity,” Blanchard
Joseph McInnis
John Blain Dayton
Timothy DeVries
remarked. “No company should have to
worry that employees might steal valuable, protected informa- message here is caveat emptor buyer beware.
tion and get away with it. Today the jury not only agreed with
To download and read the 17th Circuit Court’s verdict, visit
us, but gave us damages. It was a great day.”
www.cedarspringspost.com
Siterlet added, “It was a long two year proceedings, but it was
About Thermal-Tec
an important one. Stopping this kind of behavior and protectThe company was started 33 years ago by Siterlet and Blanchard’s
ing consumers was a vital outcome.” Thermal-Tec only learned
father, Earl Siterlet who passed away in 2012. Thermal-Tec, which
through the course of litigation that defendants were creating
employs some 50 people in the Cedar Springs area, has been recogcustomer confusion. One of Thermal-Tec’s clients testified in
nized as one of the top safety organizations in the country, winning
court that he actually thought he had a Thermal-Tec roof on
countless local and state awards as well as national recognition in
his building. Rather, he fell victim to a “bait and switch” game.
2009. They install their MR Multi-Ply® Roof System to metal roofs
When he called Thermal-Tec for a quote, Dayton, a former
throughout the Midwest. Their customer base includes an impresThermal-Tec salesman who had quoted it before, appeared on
sive array of steel and aluminum alloy industries as well as transbehalf of CIBM. Dayton left him with the false impression he
portation, agriculture, aerospace and automotive industries.
had purchased a Thermal-Tec roof with a Thermal-Tec warranty. Instead, CIBM installed a completely different product. The
This is a paid news release

The Cedar Springs High School Marching Band traveled
to Ford Field on Saturday, November 7, for the Michigan
Competing Band Association (MCBA) State Marching Finals. They finished ninth in the state in Flight III competition, which consisted of 12 bands.
Music Booster Secretary Julia Moore, stated, “The band
worked so hard and they had a terrific season. We are all
very proud of them!”
The season ends with their annual Marching Banquet,
held on November 16, and the band moves into Concert
season this week. Their next performance will be a Christmas Concert on December 10 at 7:30 p.m. The concert is
held at the high school, and admission is free.

GRaNd OpENiNG
Friday, Nov. 13
95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Brauhaus & Restaurant

Craft Beer, Cider,
Wines, Sodas & Great Food
Spirits coming soon...

Cedar pride pub Crawl Nov. 28
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Teacher of the year finalist recognized POST Highlights
Cedar Springs High School
teacher Dave Stuart, who was
selected in June as one of five finalists for Michigan Teacher of
the Year, was recognized recently by the MEEMIC Foundation
for his accomplishment.
A school assembly was held
on October 31, where Carol denOtter-Todd presented him with
a plaque, and a check for $500.
Created by Meemic Insurance
Company and founded as a nonprofit organization, the Meemic
Foundation is dedicated to advancing the future of education
by offering financial assistance
to public, private, parochial and
charter schools, and colleges
and universities.
Springs High School teacher Dave Stuart received a plaque and $500 from the MEEMIC FoundaStuart finished as one of the Cedar
tion for being a Michigan teacher of the year finalist. Carol denOtter-Todd, a MEEMIC field consultant,
top five out of 487 applicants for presented the award.
Michigan Teacher of the Year.
“It’s a huge honor,” Stuart told the Post last summer, after also writes, and travels the professional development cirlearning of his award. Stuart teaches history and English cuit speaking with school districts across the country about
to incoming freshmen at Cedar Springs High School. He the common core in English and his practical approach to it.

Morley Park pavilion to be dedicated
November 21, 1 p.m.

The City of Cedar Springs will hold a ceremony
on Saturday, November 21, at 1 p.m. in Morley
Park, to dedicate the new picnic pavilion.
The pavilion was completed by high school student Kevin Galloway and his team, as his Eagle
Scout project. Contributors, contractors, volunteers and the entire community is invited to attend
this special ceremony.
Galloway had originally expressed an interest
in replacing the former gazebo in the center of
the park, but when it was deemed structurally unsafe and torn down, he focused on raising funds,
materials and volunteers to build a new pavilion
that will be enjoyed by the community for years
to come.
Cedar Springs junior Kevin Galloway standing in front of the pavilion in Morley
Park. It will be dedicated later this month. Courtesy photo.

Rifle raffle winner

Winter parking
in effect

The Kent County Sheriff Department Cedar Springs Unit
would like to remind the residents of the City of Cedar Springs
that winter parking is now in effect.
Under Ordinance No. 180 Section 36-86, no parking is allowed from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. from November 1 to April 1 on
streets and areas that have a curb, such as Main Street and connecting side streets, and no parking within a distance of 20 feet
of the center of a street for all other areas. The ordinance was
created to help with snow removal.
There are public lots available to park in overnight, but cars
must be moved daily. Lots can be found at the NE corner of Ash
and Second; the SE corner of Elm and Second; the SW corner of
Ash and First; and the NW corner of Cherry and First.
“Compliance with the ordinance is key in keeping the
city roads clear during the winThe Sons of the American Legion, Glen Hill Squadron ter months,” said Sgt. Jason
287, of Cedar Springs would like to congratulate Alex Kelley, supervisor of the Cedar
Sory, of Jenison. Alex had the winning ticket for their Rifle Springs Unit. “Your attention
Raffle, which was drawn on November 7. Pictured is Alex to and assistance with this matholding his new Savage .270 and Squadron 287 Finance ter is greatly appreciated.”
Officer Keith Tyler.
A violation of the ordinance
Making Homes Cozy
forinfraction.
62 Years
is a civil
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Pastor Jim Alblas
Pioneer Christian
Reformed Church

Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs
Cedarfield Community room

Seeing vs. hearing

Jesus once said, “a prophet has no honor in his home
town” (John 4:44). He was referring to prophets of long
ago as well as Himself who experienced persecution in
their hometowns. However, one day when Jesus was in
his home region of Galilee, the people welcomed Him. It
seemed as though a prophet was finally being honored in
His own country until we learn why they had welcomed
Him.
In John 4:45 it says: They had seen all he had done in
Jerusalem. (Jesus had performed many miracles in Jerusalem.) They welcomed Him because He had performed
flashy miracles and they wanted to see more. They were
excited about what Jesus was doing, but weren’t very inter-

ested in listening to what He was saying. Jesus expressed
his frustration over this when a man came to Him seeking a miracle; he wanted Jesus to heal his sick son. Jesus
responded by saying, “Unless you people see miraculous
signs and wonders you will never believe” (John 4:48).
Sometimes in the church today, we too, can place too
much of an emphasis on what we see from God rather than
what we hear from Him. We have a tendency to get excited
and place our confidence in The Lord when we see Him
performing mighty acts. Don’t you find yourself excited
when you see God bring a new couple to the church, or
when He fills the offering baskets or when He repairs a broken relationship? There’s nothing wrong with getting excited about seeing those things, but will we still be excited
and confident in Him when we don’t see those things happening? If all we have is the Word of God, but no affirming
visuals to go with it, is that enough for us to still honor Him
with our excitement and trust?
It can be difficult to do this, but it’s important that we do
because God doesn’t always perform miracles. Sometimes
the bank account is low, a rift remains between friends and
we haven’t seen a new face in church for awhile. The good
news, however, is that if we turn to His word (The Bible) and
listen to what He says to us, we will find everything we need
to remain excited and confident in Him despite the lack of
visuals. The man with the sick son came to understand this.
After Jesus had expressed his frustration, he said to the
man, “You may go, your son will live” John 4:50a). Notice

ChurchDirectory
Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
10AM,
6PM
Sunday Sunday
Services:
Services: 10AM, 6PM
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

Cedar Springs Christian Church

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 8:00 a.m.

and 10:15 a.m.

















SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided


9:00 a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS
11:00
a.m.
coffee
Fellowship
downstairs



Pastor Steve Lindeman




SAND LAKE

The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

is affiliated with...

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th
Saturdays of the month at the
Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE.
Services begin at 1:00 p.m.

1763 Stumpf Blvd.
LA 70056
Worship
11• Gretna,
a.m.
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209
22 Mile Road
Worship
11 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m.
Center
Worship 11 a.m. Solon

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Firs

11 a.m.
SolonCenter
CenterWorship
Solon Center Solon
Wesleyan
Church
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
M-46
Worship
11 Church
a.m. org
Solon Center Wesleyan
Solon Center
19 Mile Road
19Road
Mile Road
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Wesleyan
Church
22
Mile
M-46
Wesleyan Church
Algoma
Ave.
two Services:
Cedar Springs
Wesleyan
Churchorg
M-46
22 Mile Road

22 Mile
Road
22 Mile

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

22 Mile Road

N. to Sand Lake
RoadN. to Sand Lake

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Cedar Springs
19 Mile Road

Solon Center

Cedar
Springs
N.
to Sand
Lake

Wesleyan
Church
org
M-46
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
org S. to G.R. orgAlgoma
SolonAve.
Center Wesleyan Church
US-131
Algoma Ave.
US-131
M-46

Cedar Springs

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

St. John Paul II Parish

616-696-3229

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Sundays @
9:45 AM
& 11:15 AM
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Robert Eckert

www.coumc.com










sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f







RICHARD B. GOODELL

Mr. Richard B. Goodell of Fruitland Park, Florida, formally
of Cedar Springs, Michigan, age 91, passed away Monday,
November 2, 2015. He was born on Saturday, February
16, 1924, to Garner and Jessie (Heiss) Goodell in Solon
Township and was a graduate of Cedar Springs High
School. As a truehearted countryman, Richard proudly
and courageously served his flag and country in the United
States Marine Corps during World War II. After the war,
he was a dairy farmer for most of his life, which he truly
enjoyed. Richard also was mail carrier for the U.S. Postal
Service. He will be sadly missed and fondly remembered
by all who knew him. Richard is survived by his beloved
wife Betty; loving children, Bonnie (Zane) Ziviski, Janet
(Larry) Gomaat, Keith (Cheryl) Goodell, Robert K. (Cathy)
Brooks, Linda C. (Ron) Harper; ten grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren; one great-great grandchild coming in
February; sisters, Thelma Morris, Marie (Winfield) Bigney,
and Donna Rhoades; sisters-in-law, Rosemary Goodell,
Dorothy Visger; brothers-in-law, Edward Batchelder, John
Batchelder, Shirley (John) Brenner. He was preceded in death
by his first wife, Eleanor; brother, Donald; sister, Norma
Robinson; son-in-law, Jay Markham; brothers and sistersin-law, Natalie (Charles) Bolthouse, George (Geraldine)
Batchelder, Elmer (Laura) Batchelder, Bob Visger, Harley
Morris, Raymond Rhoades, and Patricia Batchelder. The
funeral service for Richard will be celebrated at 11:00 a.m.
on Thursday, November 12, 2015, at Pederson Funeral
Home, 127 N. Monroe Street, Rockford, MI 49341. A
time of visitation with the family was held from 2:00 until
4:00 p.m. and from 6:00 until 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
November 11, 2015, at Pederson Funeral Home.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home
www.pedersonfuneralhome.com
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SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

how there was no visual yet, no proof that the son would
live, all the man had was the word of Jesus. But it says,
“He took Jesus at His Word and departed” (John 4:50b).
You can imagine the sense of excitement and comfort he
would have experienced as he placed his trust not in what
he saw, but in what he heard. We can experience the same
thing. Until God decides to move in a powerful visual way,
be excited even now, by focusing upon and trusting in what
God says.
Orginally printed in September 2014.

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm

Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10
amam
Sunday
11:30
Sundayworship
worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont

It’s better to die with
a good name than to
live with a bad one.

(616)784-1111

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Thursday 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

A good name is better than precious ointment;
Ecclesiastes 7:1
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Publish Your
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.
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E. RAY GORDON

E. Ray Gordon, 89, of
Cedar Springs, went to be
with his Lord and Savior on
Friday, November 6, 2015.
E. Ray Gordon was born on
January 17, 1926 in Sand
Lake, Michigan, the son of
Fay and Cora Gordon. After
graduating
valedictorian
from Cedar Springs High
School he enlisted in the
U.S. Navy during World War
II. He then married his high
school sweetheart, Janet Gunnell on December 29, 1945. He
went on to graduate from the University of Michigan with
a degree in civil engineering. He was a founding partner in
WBDC, Inc. He was a past president of the Exchange Club
of Grand Rapids and a past officer of the Michigan Society of
Professional Engineers. He had been a scout master for Boy
Scout Troop #222. Ray enjoyed fishing, golfing, traveling
and attending Cedar Springs School athletic events. He was
a member of the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
and the Cedar Springs School Board for 29 years. Surviving
are his children, Susie (Ken) Parker, Doug Gordon, Pam
(Tim) Covell, Joel Gordon; 16 grandchildren; 27 great
grandchildren; brother, Murry (Eva) Gordon; brothers and
sisters-in-law, Cliff Snyder, Fred (Carollee) Gunnell, John
(Mayda) Gunnell, Nancy (Ed) Bremmer, Shirley (Charlie)
Gumina, Cam (John) Teusink, Maxine Gordon, Suzanne
Gordon; several nieces and nephews. He was preceded
in death by his wife, Janet (Gunnell) Gordon; son, Tom
Gordon; brothers, Ken Gordon, Don Gordon, Fay Gordon;
sister, Lillian Snyder; brother-in-law, Tom Gunnell; sistersin-law, Helen Gordon and Lorraine Gordon. The family
received friends Monday, Nov. 9 at the Bliss-Witters &
Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. The service was held
Tuesday 11:00 am at the United Methodist Church, Cedar
Springs. Pastor Steve Lindeman officiating. Interment
Elmwood Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made
to the United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs
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ALVIN “BUTCH” OSTRANDER
Alvin “Butch” Ostrander,
73, of Cedar Springs, died
Monday, November 9, 2015
at his home. Alvin was born
August 9, 1942 in Evart,
Michigan, the son of Aaron
and
Mildred
(Stanton)
Ostrander. He enjoyed
antique tractors and going
to the Old Engine Show in
Buckley. Surviving are his
children, Barbara Walters,
Tammy Ostrander, and Brian
Ostrander; five grandchildren; two great grandchildren;
brother, Harold Bushey. He was preceded in death by four
brothers and sisters. The family will greet friends on Friday
from 5 to 7 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. There will be no formal service. Private
family interment Solon Township Cemetery.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

PFC Marty Jackson
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Vietnam

April 16, 1936 to November 18, 2010

Love, Tina, Mom and Family

It broke our hearts to lose you,
but you did not go alone.
A part of us went with you,
the day God took you home.
If tears could build a stairway,
and heartaches make a lane,
we’d walk our way to Heaven,
and bring you back again.
In life we loved you dearly,
in death we love you still.
In our hearts you hold a place
that no one could ever fill.

Like us on

With love from your family,
Sharon, Debbie, Dutch, Mike, Amanda, Monica, Gregory,
Heather, Christopher, Joshua, Jordan, Nathaniel,
Zachary, Mackenzie and Adilyn-Grace

Scott Allen Cook Sr
Scott Allen Cook Sr, age
51, passed away unexpectedly on Tuesday, November
10, 2015. He was preceded in
death by his parents, George
and Barbara Cook; sister,
Christina Martin. Scott will
be lovingly remembered by
his children, Melissa Cook
& Dave Roark, Sara & Ivan
Cook-Cerda, Scott Jr. &
Dayna Cook; grandchildren,
Kylee, Kendall, Kayden, Christina, Kandon and Alexa;
his longtime companion, Robin C. Daugin; his children’s
mother, Mary Cook; sister, Marcy & Chuck Hosler; several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held at
the funeral home on Saturday, November 14 at 6:00 P.M.
with Rev. Leonard Meyer officiating. Friends may meet
the family on Saturday, 4 – 6 P.M. In Lieu of flowers memorial contributions can be made to assist the family with
expenses.
Arrangements by Hessel-Cheslek Funeral Home, Sparta, www.hesselcheslek.com
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Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
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JOKE
of the

Yard sale anger

A woman was taking her time browsing through everything at a friend’s yard sale, and said to her, “My husband is going to be very angry I stopped at a yard sale.”
“I’m sure he’ll understand when you tell him about all
the bargains you found,” her friend replied.
“Normally, yes,” she said. “But he just broke his leg,
and he’s waiting for me to take him to the hospital to
have it set.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Hours:
Mon., Tues., & Fri.
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am -1:00 pm

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-1910
email: ced@llcoop.org

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Deer Widow’s Weekend Bazaar

Nov. 14: The American Legion Auxiliary is having their annual
Deer Widow’s Weekend Bazaar on Saturday, November 14th from
9 am to 3 pm at the Cedar Springs American Legion, 80 S. Main
Street in Cedar Springs. Along with garage sale items and arts and
crafts items, we will also have a bake sale. #44,45p

Annual Fall Craft/Vendor Expo

Nov. 14: The 2nd Annual Fall Craft/Vendor Expo sponsored by
Blue Star Mothers/ MI 188 will be held on Saturday, November
14th from 10 am to 2:30 pm at the Ray I. Booth American Legion
Hall, 1320 W. Washington (M57), Greenville, MI. Many Crafters
with knit/ crocheted items, glasswear, jewelry, yard deco, etc.
Vendors selling your favorite products, and some you’ve never
heard of. Silent Auction! Must be present to win. Admission is
free, but please bring a bag of candy that we will use send to our
deployed troops. #44,45p

Solon Center Wesleyan Church Holiday
Bazaar

Nov. 14: Do your Christmas shopping! Saturday, November 14th
from 9 am to 3 pm. 50 vendors, delicious baked goods, 100’s of
hand crafted items, jewelry, refurbished furniture and many other
vendors. There’s definitely something for everyone! Rolls &
coffee and a lunch counter are also available. The church is located
at 15671 Algoma Avenue, just north of 19 Mile Rd. Come early,
stay late! #43-45p

Deer Hunter’s Widow War Chest Event
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now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
November
13 • 14 • 15

ShowtimeS:
Friday: 6pm • 9pm
Saturday: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
Sunday: 3pm • 6pm

Digital Movie Tickets
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

e
N Stag
Live o

comiNg SooN:

Presented by actors del arte ensemble

Nov. 20-21

ONLY $3.00
616-696-SHOW
7469

Nov. 27-29

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Nov. 14: If you knew you could do something as easy as buying
a handmade piece of jewelry or other item to help women and
children rescued from the sex trade, would you? You will have
that chance on Saturday, November 14th, at the Springs Church
from 5-8 p.m., at the Deer Hunter’s Widow War Chest event. The
event is put on by Women at Risk International, a humanitarian
organization based in Grand Rapids, Michigan. They have safe
houses all over the world where they’ve rescued women and
children out of sex trafficking and empower them to earn an
income by making products to sell. Judy Wolter will speak about
the program, and refreshments will be provided. Admission is
free. All proceeds go to women at risk. For more info call Wendy
at 616-460-1989. #44,45p

Roast Beef Dinner

Nov. 15: The Rockford American Legion Post 102 on the corner
of Northland Dr. and Rockford Park Dr. (330 Rockford Park Dr.),
will be hosting a roast beef dinner on Sunday, November 15th
and every 3rd Sunday of each month. Open to the public. We will
be serving roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, green beans,
coleslaw, rolls, desert, coffee and punch. Reasonably priced at
$9 for adults, kids age 4 to 12 for $7 and under 4 years are free.
Serving from 11am to 3 pm. See ya there and bring the family!
#45p

Dinner at the Legion

Nov. 16: American Legion, 80 S. Main St. Cedar Springs, is
hosting a roast beef and onions dinner on Monday, November
16th, from 5 – 7 pm. Included will be mashed potatoes, veggies,
salad, roll, drink and dessert. The cost is $9 for adults, children (15
and younger) $4.00. Come and enjoy home cooking. Take out is

available. 616-696-9160. #45

Blood Drive

Nov. 17: Michigan Blood Drive on November 17th at the Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church from 12:30 pm until 7 pm.
The Cedar Springs Women’s Club will be furnishing homemade
cookies. The last drive collected 25 pints which has the potential of
saving and/ or extending 75 people’s lives right here in Michigan
Communities. Help us collect 30 pints! The Blood Center thanks
all the people that donate at the Cedar Springs blood drive. #45

Senior Lunch at Pine Grove Community
Church

Nov. 18: Dear Senior Friends age 60 or more. Tis the end of our
season, you know the reason. The Snow Birds fly south while
Jack Frost blows cold blustery winds from his mouth. With two
holidays in the offing we’ve combined them in our offering.
There’ll be Turkey and potatoes. O Yes! And the rest will be a
guess. Please, come join us on this week’s early date; it’s the 18th’
we can hardly wait. Where is the place to take your seat? Well
that’s right here on our corner of M-82 and Beech. #45

KDL Lab: Take It Apart

Nov. 18: For kids who are curious about how things work or what
is inside, we offer the chance to encourage interest in what makes
things tick, without upsetting parents! Old telephones, keyboards
and other gadgets will be provided for children to take apart and
explore. For ages 6 and older. Wednesday, November 18th at 6:30
pm. Nelson Township/Sand Lake KDL Branch, 88 Eighth St. #45

Senior Citizen Pot Luck

Nov. 19: Come join us at the North Kent Senior Citizens
Association’s Pot Luck on Thursday, November 19th from 10:30
am to 1:30 pm at 44 N. Park St., Cedar Springs. Soup & Salad
Potluck Bingo. Just bring a dish to pass and $1 for playing Bingo.
We look forward to seeing you! Questions? Call 616-443-6468.
#45

Totally 80’s, Totally Murder

Nov. 20: Get ready for a Rockin’ Radical Night of Mystery!
Resurrection Lutheran Church/Preschool and The Murder
Mystery Company presents: “Totally 80’s! Totally Murder! 180 S.
Third St., Sand Lake on Friday, November 20th at 6 pm. Tickets are
$25 per person, nonrefundable. Dinner: Salad, lasagna, spaghetti,
chicken tetrazzini and dessert. For tickets call Nancy at 231-6292346 or Julie at 616-636-5668. #45,46p

15th Annual Holiday Bazaar

Nov. 21: Courtland Oakfield United Methodist Church, 10295
Myers Lake Ave., Rockford (between 12 and 13 Mile), is hosting
their 15th Annual Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, November 21st
from 9 am to 3 pm. Many crafters, Grandma’s Attic, Bake Sale,
Cookies by the pound, lunch: 11 am to 2 pm. For more info: call
Dawna at 616-866-0648. #45,46p

Natural Ornaments & Wreaths for the
Holidays

Nov. 21: Create a selection of holiday ornaments made from
natural and collected materials used to bring a bit of the outdoors
into your home this season. Wreaths have been a favorite for years.
Saturday, November 21 from 11 am to 1 pm. Donation of $10
includes supplies. Held at Camp Lily’s on 20 Mile Rd., Kent City.
Perfect craft day for hunter’s widows. Take home a memory of a
lifetime traditional memories. 616-675-3158. #45

Fun with Grandkids: DIY Spa

Nov. 21: Create everything you need for your own intergenerational
spa day! Make your own pampering products – foot scrub, bath
salts, body glitter and lip balm – to take home! Pre-registration is
required. For kids ages 6 to 96. Saturday, November 21 at 10:30
am at the Nelson Township/Sand Lake KDL Branch, 88 Eighth
St. #45

In Full View at the
Kent Theatre

Rockford’s Actors del Arte Ensemble of West Michigan will present In Full
View, an adult comedy, at The Kent Theatre, in Cedar Springs, on Friday,
Nov 20, and Saturday, Nov. 21.
It’s a fun-filled comedy about a bachelorette party and a charity event mix
up, guys, gals, and misunderstandings.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. November 20, and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. November 21.
Tickets at the door: Adults $10. Students (16-17) $5. Seniors $8.
For further info 616-874-5264.

Pictured: Cast members of In Full View Brian Thomas and Karissa Bedford.
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andSave your

Shop Save
LocaL money, community!
Cedar Springs 2015 Pre-holiday Open House
Saturday, November 14th

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce is promoting a community wide
Pre-Holiday Open House on Saturday November 14th. We would like you to shop our community!
Are you aware of all the businesses that are located in the Cedar Springs Area???
The second weekend in November is the same weekend of
opening day of (gun) deer season. On this weekend majority of the people are hunting, shopping, or dinning out. For
some this is when they start their Thanksgiving and Christmas shopping. There really is no need for people in the Cedar
Springs Area to drive down to the bigger city to shop or dine
out. For the hunters Cedar Springs Area has 2 sporting goods
stores to buy their hunting supplies. We have plenty of stores
to shop from including an eclectic herbal tea shop, a video

game store, two antique stores, four dollar stores, a flooring
store, a hard ware/lumber store, a Tractor Supply Company, a
Quality Farm and Home, two cell phone stores, a Meijer, two
auto parts stores, a Good Will store, a pool/water supply store,
half a dozen car dealer ships, over half a dozen gas stations, multiple auto repair/tire/body work shops, 2 ice cream shops, a feed
mill, a couple second hand clothing stores, a surplus sales store,
a couple fitness/exercise businesses, 3 dance studios, a couple
signs & graphics businesses, customized shirt making business-

es, a ceramics and gifts store, a home brew supply store, a
book store, a frame shop, a brewery, a pub, two taverns, 10
pizza places, at least 5 locally owned sit down restaurants
(including Classic Kelly’s, Jose’s Mexican Restaurant, Cedar
Café, Sue’s Country Kitchen, and Main Street Restaurant) a
Chinese restaurant, over half a dozen fast food restaurants,
over a dozen places to get your hair, nails, and massage done,
a cinema, the Historic Kent Theatre, and more… Shop local:
save money, and save your local community!!!!

Follow the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce on Facebook for information on upcoming chamber events. Small Business
Saturday is on November 28th, A Cedar Springs Christmas “Come Mingle with Kris Kringle” is on December 5th, annual Kent Theatre
Christmas Concert is on December 12th, and the annual Kent Theatre Christmas Dance Extravaganza is on December 13th.

This event is sponsored by
the following businesses...

Kin of Hope Natural Health/Perry’s Place llc for herbs, teas, and more....
90 N. Main Street Suite B Cedar Springs, MI 49319
• Free PiYo class at 11 AM
• Free cup of tea if you tried the PiYo class
• Save 20% on ionic foot baths by Breanna • Save 10% on ear candles
• Save 20% on massaging aromatic footpaths by Breanna. • Foot bath gift certificates available
• Buy three regular price massage gift certificates and get the fourth one of equal or lesser price free.
• Save 25% at any item with a “Get cauGht blue handed” tag on them.
• Spend over $50 on your total purchase get a free cup of tea.

Laura and Patrick Ensley

“Your hometown Remax relators”
http://www.lauraensley.com/ 616-293-5297

�TU&
&1v

vea6

11rREVEALtv U
O
Y
HEALTHIER
LOSE 10 POUNDS

These specials are while supplies last and may not be combined with any other coupon, discount, offer, or special!

SAVE 25% off on “Get CauGht Blue handed” tagged items.
While supplies last, may not be combined
with any other coupon, discount, offer or specials.
616-696-3876
61 N. Main Street
www.thecedarchestshop.com
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

IN 8 WEEKS DURING
THE HOLIDAYS OR YOUR

MONTHLY FEES BACK*

Just walk in or call to see how Jenny Craig can help
you lose weight this ffeluhutSe1Mrml

•

55 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, Ml 49319
616.696.1689

•

• Lose 10 lbs in 8 weeks or your first two month's membership fees back. Member must
follow pro<Jram gu:dehnes including but not limited to a minimum food purchase of
$90 US! $95 CAN per wc>ek for 8 consecutive wec>l<s and 1 wc>ekiy consultat,on for
all 8 weeks required. New members only. Enrollment fees and sh:pping costs may
apply At partic1pat1ng centers and Jenny Craig AnyvJhere only. Member must enroll
by 1/1/?016 Guaran1ee based on 1he average weight loss of in-center and Jenny
Cra:g Anywhe'e members who attended 6 consultat1ons over an 8 week penod ,n
November and December 2012 and 2013 Members followrng our program lose, on
average, 1-2 lbs per week.
Jenny Craig0 is a registered trademark. Used under license. (1511) Nov.

Back & Neck Pain • Sports Rehab • Fitness Classes
308 S. Main, Cedar Springs • www.northernpts.com

616.696.6555

B & H Sporting Goods
288 N. Main Street • Cedar Springs, MI

616-696-9837

Hunting & Fishing Supplies

The Artisan
Market Place
60 N. Main Street, Cedar Springs, MI
616-439-5055

Baby • Wreaths • Holiday
Soaps • Home Décor • Jewelry
Craft Classes

Like us on Facebook

Come see what’s new.

Vendor space available.
Tuesday-Friday 10-4 Saturday 10-2

Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce
90 N. Main Street / PO Box 465 • Cedar Springs, MI 49319

855-627-2262 www.cedarspringschamber.org
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Horseback riding helps
man with COPD

Don Foreman, though afflicted with COPD, is shown doing what he loves.

We recently received this story from Don Foreman, of Kent City.
It all began in 1975 when
I married a woman with
two horses and we bought
a hobby farm in northern
Kent County. I have been
adventerous all my life and
love the west. For many
years, I have hunted and
camped in the mountains of
Colorado and the Dakotas.
I’ve even crossed the Great
Divide on horseback.
In 2010, I was diagnosed
with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder
(COPD). In March of 2012,
we were approached by Sue
to board her horses at our
barn. Having the horses
around again rekindled my
urge to ride again. I thought

I could handle a quiet, older
horse such as a Tennessee
Walker or a Morgan.
In the spring of 2013,
we were told by Sue’s farrier about a black Morgan
mother and daughter for
sale. We looked at them,
Sue test rode the daughter;
liked her way of going and
I bought them. All my life
I had dreamed of owning
a black stallion, and now I
had two black mares! After buying a saddle, bridle,
boots and saddlebags, I was
ready to ride again.
I have two small portable
air tanks; each one is good
for about two hours, so I
put one in each of the sad-

dlebags and off we go when
the weather is good. My
doctor has said this is a
good form of exercising for
me as it helps my breathing
and gets me outdoors. So
here I am—an 81-year-old
man with COPD, who is
back doing what he loves—
being outdoors and riding a
horse.
So don’t stop living because of age or physical
limitations. The moral is,
if you think you might like
to do something, don’t hesitate to go for it even if others disagree. You only live
once.

Select care PhySical theraPy

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.selectcarePT.com

Aquatic Therapy (Only one in Town)
Anodyne for Neuropathy
Vestibular Rehab/Balance Training/Fall Prevention
Sports Medicine/Kinesio Taping
Work Injuries/Auto Injuries
Pain Management
Orhtopaedic Manual Therapy
Arthritis/Fibromyalgia/Osteoporosis Therapy Program
Post-op Edema Management

7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City

North End of Town (Next to Carpet Store)

Not affiliated with any other therapy procider in the
area. Operated by husband and wife physical therapist
team with combined experience of 40 years.
Our therapists work only at this location,
and are highly trained and certified.
Our Hand-On approach is the strength
behind our successful treatment programs.
Therapy provided by licensed physical therapists only.

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK!

All insurances are welcome, flexible payment plans for
co-payments, deductible, private pay, etc.
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. open later to accommodate late appointments.

Vinegar can help control blood
sugar levels
(NAPS)—During
November,
National Diabetes Month, or at any
time, there could be sweet news
for the 29.1 million people the U.
S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention estimates have diabetes.
According to Dr. Carol S. Johnston, professor and associate director of the Nutrition Program in
the School of Nutrition and Health
Promotion at Arizona State University, vinegar can be part of a diet
strategy to manage blood glucose.
Why Vinegar
Here’s why: Eating foods that are A variety of vinegar flavors can dress your salad while helping
high in starch, such as bread and to keep your glucose levels low.
rice, causes surges in blood glucose
levels, Dr. Johnston explains. These high enough insulin or can’t use its own insulin as
levels of blood glucose have been linked well as it should. This causes sugar to build
to higher or increased cardiovascular dis- up in your blood.
Diabetes can have serious health compliease risk in healthy populations and can
cations
including heart disease, blindness,
also increase complications among those
kidney
failure
and lower-extremity amputawith type 2 diabetes.
tions.
Diabetes
is the seventh leading cause
Consuming small amounts of vinegar—
of
death
in
the
United
States, but you don’t
one to two tablespoons— before your
have
to
be
in
such
statistics.
The Internationmeal, however, can reduce these high leval
Life
Sciences
Institute
reports
that “Sevels of glucose, she says.
eral
studies
have
demonstrated
that
vinegar
In fact, for individuals with type 2 diacan
help
reduce
hyperglycemia,
hyperinsubetes, studies have shown that consuming
vinegar prior to meals on a daily basis can linemia, hyperlipidemia and obesity.”
What else to do
significantly reduce blood levels of A1c,
In addition to adding vinegar to your diet,
a key indicator of average blood glucose
other
helpful changes can include:
concentrations.
•Eat
smaller portions. Learn what a servIn addition to consuming vinegar alone,
ing
size
is for different foods and how many
consuming foods high in vinegar is an opservings
you need in a meal.
tion. Vinegar is found in pickled products
•Eat
less
fat. Choose fewer high-fat foods
and salad dressings and can also be conand
use
less
fat for cooking.
sumed before a meal on a salad.
•Exercise
for
at least 30 minutes at least
Why it’s Important
five
days
a
week.
Diabetes is a disease in which blood glu•Follow your doctor’s advice about any
cose levels are above normal. Most food
health
issues you experience.
you eat gets turned into glucose, or sugar,
Learn
more
for your body to use for energy. The panFor
more
information on vinegar, includcreas makes a hormone called insulin to
ing
studies,
recipes and more, visit www.
help glucose get into the cells. If you have
versatilevinegar.org.
diabetes, your body either doesn’t make

health
www.cedarspringspost.com

Do you or a loved one suffer from

Looking for a
Medicare plan?

West Michigan Clinical Research Center
is currently conducting a clinical trial of an
investigational medication for Crohn’s Disease

I can help.

 All investigational medications, procedures

and lab work are at no cost to participant
 No health insurance required
 Compensation for time and travel
For more information,
contact:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 11:30A-1:30P
We’ve been taken over by beautiful coral reefs and
underwater sea life! Stop by our open house to see
this amazing, large scale piece, hand painted by local
artist, Tess Tobolic. Punch and cookies will be served.

(616) 328-5344
2093 Health Dr SW, Suite 201
Wyoming, MI 49519

is online @

Open house takes place at our Sparta clinic, 31 Ida Red
Offices in Cedar Springs and Sparta . northernpts.com

Randy Baker
Gebhardt Insurance Agency
Agency
696-9440 | 1-888-696-9440
randy@gebhardtins.com
| www.gebhardtins.com
randy @ gebhardtins.com
14 South Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
8:30-5:00
Priority Health has HMO-POS and PPO plans with a Medicare contract. Enrollment
in Priority Health Medicare depends on contract renewal. You can also call a Priority
Health Medicare representative to discuss plans. Call toll-free 8 from
ça.m. – 8 p.m., 7 days a week. TTY users should call 711.
Y0056_4000_4002_211 File and Use 09282013
8003I 9/13
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Coping with Grief at the Holidays
Pat Chambers was a wife, mother of five
and grandmother of 12. She loved to garden
and enjoyed the beauty of nature. But when
Chambers was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s,
little pieces of her slipped away each day,
until she died just over a year ago.
Her daughter, Janene Engelhard, knows
firsthand that no matter how prepared you
are for the death of a loved one, the grief can
still be overwhelming — especially during
the holidays.
“Grief doesn’t just happen in your head; it
happens in your heart,” Engelhard says. “I
knew my mom wasn’t going to get better,
and I felt like I lost a little more of her each
time I saw her. While part of me was prepared for her death, it’s still difficult, especially when holiday traditions trigger grief.”
Engelhard explains that her mother was
the pie baker. She recalls the first Thanksgiving without her mom, when it occurred
to the family that Mom didn’t do the baking.
She also notes how making her mom’s cutout Christmas cookies is now a bittersweet
tradition. While recalling fond memories While the holidays may be challenging for those
helps, they also serve as a reminder that her who have recently lost a loved one, Hospice of
Michigan provides techniques to help the bemom is no longer there.
“For those who have experienced the loss reaved handle grief and find comfort.
of a loved one, the holidays often elicit emotions of grief and sadness,” said Karen Monts, practice manager of counseling services at
Hospice of Michigan. “Though it may be a difficult time for those grieving, it can also be
a wonderful time to remember a loved one’s memory. At Hospice of Michigan, we focus
on providing the bereaved with the tools they need to once again enjoy this special time
of year.”
Monts explains that the holidays may be challenging but
there are techniques to help handle grief and find comfort,
such as:
Giving yourself grace. Allow yourself to feel whatever
way you feel; there is no right or wrong way. Be honest
about your feelings and don’t force yourself to do anything
you are not up to.
Surround yourself with support. Plan to be around people you enjoy, who are supportive or are a good listener.
Negative voices can make the day worse.
Donate your time or treasure. Volunteering at or donating to an organization that was near to your loved one’s
heart is a great way to honor them during the holidays. Or
pick an organization that’s important to you and could use
some assistance.
Remember your loved one. Set a place at the table for
your loved one or hang a stocking in which you and others
can fill with notes and mementos. Spend time talking about
your loved one and sharing stories. If it brings you comfort,
look through photos or listen to music that serves as a reminder.
Give a gift. Buy something that you think your loved one
would have enjoyed and give it to someone else. You can
either share the meaning behind the gift or simply enjoy
bringing joy to someone’s life.
Allow yourself to be happy. There is nothing wrong with
celebrating or feeling joy.
One of the ways Engelhard coped with grief during the
first Christmas without her mother was by creating memorial gifts for her father and siblings.
“My mom loved nature and would press flowers and
leaves,” she recalls. “After she died, I found several phone
books in her house with her pressed clippings still inside.
I used these to create shadow boxes for family members. I
also included a photo of my mom, pearls from her favorite
necklace, pieces of the measuring tape she had for sewing
and swatches from the pastry cloth she had used since we
were kids.”
Engelhard explains that creating the memorial gifts was
not only a way for her to cope with her grief, but it helped
keep her mother’s memory alive—something important to
her and her family.
“While everyone copes with grief in their own unique
way, over time those grieving will learn to live with the loss
and once again find joy—not just during the holiday season,
but throughout the year,” Monts adds.
Hospice of Michigan offers a variety of grief support and
educational services, including holiday grief programs. Its
services are available to all families involved with Hospice
of Michigan, as well as the community at large. For more
information on any of the services we offer, visit www.hom.
org.
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New fishing regulations for Sand Lake
And other waters

If you fish for Northern Pike in Sand Lake or another area lake, you will want to read about the new limits. There are also limits on walleye and
muskellunge in Michigan lakes. The northern pike pictured above was caught in 2011 in Lime Lake, in Solon Township, by Richard Virkstis, of
Walker. The fish was 44.5 inches long.

All of the changes are highlighted below and also will be
reflected shortly in the online version of the 2015 Michigan Fishing Guide, available at michigan.gov/fishingguide.
These regulation changes are part of Fisheries Order 206.
Sand Lake (Montcalm County)
Sand Lake has been added to the list of waters with a 24to 34-inch protective slot limit and daily possession limit
of two (2) northern pike.
Muskegon St.
This means northern pike
Cedar Springs
measuring below 24 inches
and greater than 34inches
may be kept. Northern pike
within the protected slot
limit must immediately be
huntinG
released.
suPPlies
Waters with Northern
Pike
Daily Possession
come see
Limit
of
Five (5)
roWland’s
The
following
waters
for all
have
been
added
to
the
list
Groceries your
of waters where up to five
and
holiday
tarPs
(5) northern pike may be
hbc
suPPlies
retained in the daily possession limit with only one (1)
Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse

Sand Lake, in Montcalm County, is one of the waters in
Michigan that now has new fishing regulations after a recent Michigan Natural Resources Commission meeting.
The MNRC approved several fishing regulations last
week at its regular meeting in Lansing. All regulations immediately went into effect and will remain in effect for the
2016 fishing season (which begins April 1).

roWland’s

surPlus outlet 616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need...

for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

Fishing - continues on page 13

121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DoWntoWn GreenvIlle

616-754-7195

1-800-557-7171

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

raywinnieautosales.com
2007 pONtiac G6 Gt

2009 kia SpEctra EX
81K MileS,
Auto, CruiSe,
Pl’S & PW’S,
GreAt GAS
MileAGe! 30
MPG!

6,495

$

75K MileS,
v-6, PWr
MooN, heAteD SeAtS,
BrAND NeW
tireS!

7,995

$

2005 FOrd EXpEditiON XLt
4X4, 5.4l v-8,
PWr MooN,
3rD roW SeAt,
reAr Air,
leAther

8,995

$

2011 kia SpOrtaGE
All Wheel
Drive,
55K MileS,
Bluetooth,
GreAt GAS
MileAGe!

14,995

$

2012 JEEp LibErty LiMitEd
4X4, 61K MileS,
PWr MooN,
htD leAther,
reMote StArt,
NiCe 1-oWNer!

18,995

$

2011 GMc tErraiN SLt
oNly 45K
MileS, All
Wheel Drive,
htD leAther,
Fully loADeD!

18,995

$

2005 FOrd EXpLOrEr SpOrt
trac XLt
4X4, v-6, PWr
MooN, htD
leAther, loADeD, ADreNAliN
PKG

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

We all hunt differently

Some of us hunt at farmer’s markets for produce,
others seek nurseries to buy
plants to grow, harvest and
eat, others seek wild edibles.
We harvest, kill, and eat both
plants and animals. Presently many men and women are
seeking wild, edible, deer
during archery, rifle, and
Ranger Steve Mueller
muzzle loading seasons.
Understanding the dynamics of healthy nature niches
is elusive. Nature is more complex than the simplicity of
computer technology or national energy grids. Applied
technology keeps our communication, businesses, homes,
and daily lives functioning, while nature works on a grander scale keeping our communities thriving.
Deer hunting impacts the health of nature niches. Too
many deer result in reduction of important species. Habitats
suffer when too many deer eliminate wild food that animals
require to keep nature healthy. Wildflower over browsing
by deer leads to a decline of insects, birds and other animals. In turn this prevents effective pollination and reproduction for many plants. Some people want more deer to
hunt or see without concern regarding the impact on other
species or ecosystems.
How do scientists gather evidence for proof of what
makes habitats healthy? They hunt for plants, insects, birds,
mammals, and every other kind of living creature using
strict scientific research protocols. It is a different kind of
hunting. Great value comes from watching plants and animals and recording detailed observations, but collection is
sometimes essential and regulated.
The increase of citizen science observations has become
extremely important. Additionally, scientists need some
plant and animal collecting. Deer check stations allow
wildlife biologists to gather information, with the aid of citizen science deer hunters.
Most of us kill hundreds of thousands of insects annually
with our vehicles with no value to science or benefit for
understanding how nature works. Many deer are killed on
the road without salvage. One was killed on the road this
week at Ody Brook. Road killed butterflies, bees, beetles,
dragonflies, squirrels and birds are common.
Scientists collect a minuscule number of bees, butterflies,
flies, beetles, and other species to determine the composition of ecosystems. It is takes decades of collecting species
Hunt - continues on page 13

Mac’s
Rustic Sports

Your One Stop Sports Shop!
Under New Ownership: Nick & Bob MacTavish
Sports Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am-8pm, Sat. - Sun. 6am-9pm
Convenience Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5am-10pm, Sat. 6am-10pm,
Sun. 6am-9pm

519 Ensley • Howard City • 231.937.4372

8,995

$

2012 Subaru Outback 2.5i
prEMiuM
All Wheel
Drive, heAteD
PoWer SeAtS,
Auto, CD/MP3,
Alloy WheelS

16,495

$

2010 FOrd F150 XLt SupErcrEW
oNly 53K
MileS, 4X4, 5.4l
v-8, PWr SeAt,
toW PKG,
very ShArP!

23,995

$

Hours: Mondays 9a.m.-7p.m. • Tuesdays - Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m. • Saturdays 9a.m.-2p.m.

Hey Honey,
I got a DEER!
Nice Job
Rodney!
Get the kitchen table
cleaned off - we are
going to cut up the
deer tonight.
RODNEY!!
Yes, Deer?

YES, DEER

deer to

Takeitthe
to Kelly’sE!
Take
or LEAVe!
KELLY’S
it hom
bring
Don’tthe
WOODS!
it in

24-Hour
Deer
Drop-Off
During
Season

www.kellysdeerprocessing.com

FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”

19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414
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FAMILY FEATURES

B

usy weeknights can make for hectic meals, but these simple recipes prove you
don’t have to trim out flavor or precious moments spent with family when
you’re cutting minutes off your dinner prep time.
The secret to making quick meals your family will love is quality ingredients. Tasty
meals are easy when you incorporate the wholesome flavor of all-natural ingredients
you feel good about serving your family, such as Hunt’s tomatoes. Hunt’s peels its
diced, whole and stewed tomatoes using steam from simple hot water, so no chemical
byproducts get put back into the earth.
Rely on these additional tips to help save time with your weeknight dinner prep:
n When you’re exploring new time-saving recipes, consider both prep time and
total cook time. Many dishes can be assembled in minutes, leaving you time
to help tackle chores and homework before sitting down to dinner.
n Enlist backup when the prep time is a little longer. For example, an extra
set of hands from a little helper can shave minutes off the assembly of this
Eggplant Lasagna, while getting a youngster excited about digging into a
veggie-centric dinner.
n Make what you can ahead of time. Assemble a dish such as these Oven Roasted
Brussels Sprouts with Tomatoes in the morning and slip them in the refrigerator,
so all you have to do is slide them in the oven at dinner time.
Find more family friendly recipes to fit your busy schedule at Hunts.com/recipes.

Oven Roasted Brussels
Sprouts with Tomatoes

Prep time: 10 minutes
Total time: 30 minutes
Servings: 6
1 pound small fresh Brussels
sprouts, trimmed and cut
in half lengthwise
1 can (14.5 ounces) Hunt’s
Fire Roasted Diced
Tomatoes, drained
2 tablespoons pure canola oil
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground black
pepper
Heat oven to 425 F. In large bowl,
toss together Brussels sprouts, drained
tomatoes, oil, garlic powder, salt and
pepper. Spread mixture in single layer
on large shallow baking pan. Bake 20
minutes or until Brussels sprouts are
tender and browned, stirring once
halfway through.

Quick Mini Meatloaves

Easy Chicken Parmesan

Prep time: 10 minutes
Total time: 45 minutes
Servings: 6
1 can (15 ounces) Hunt’s
Tomato Sauce
1 can (14.5 ounces) Hunt’s Diced
Tomatoes with Basil, Garlic and
Oregano, undrained
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese, divided
6 small boneless skinless chicken
breasts (1 1/2 pounds total)
3/4 pound spaghetti, uncooked
1 1/2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese

Heat oven to 375 F.
Pour tomato sauce and undrained
tomatoes into 13-by-9-inch baking
dish. Stir in 1/4 cup (4 tablespoons)
Parmesan. Add chicken; turn to evenly
coat both sides of each breast with
sauce. Cover.
Bake 30 minutes or until chicken
is no longer pink in center (165 F).
Meanwhile, cook spaghetti as directed
on package, omitting salt.
Top chicken with remaining
cheeses; bake, uncovered, 5 minutes
or until mozzarella is melted. Drain
spaghetti. Serve topped with chicken
and sauce.

Prep time: 10 minutes
Total time: 40 minutes
Servings: 6
Pam Original No-Stick
Cooking Spray
1 can (8 ounces) Hunt’s
Tomato Sauce
3 tablespoons firmly packed
brown sugar
1 tablespoon spicy brown
mustard
1 pound ground chuck beef
(80 percent lean)
1 can (14.5 ounces) Hunt’s
Petite Diced Tomatoes,
drained
1/3 cup finely chopped yellow
onion
3/4 cup Italian-style bread
crumbs
1 egg, beaten
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground black
pepper
Heat oven to 400 F. Lightly spray
6 medium muffin cups with cooking
spray; set aside.
In small bowl, combine tomato sauce,
brown sugar and mustard; set aside.
In large bowl, combine remaining
ingredients. Add 1/4 cup reserved
sauce mixture to meat mixture and
incorporate. Divide meat mixture
evenly and place into prepared muffin
cups. Place muffin pan on baking sheet.
Bake 25 minutes or until no longer
pink in centers (165 F). Top each mini
loaf with 2 tablespoons sauce; bake 5
minutes more or until sauce is set.
Serve with remaining sauce.

Eggplant Lasagna

Prep time: 50 minutes
Total time: 1 hour, 45 minutes
Servings: 8
Pam Original No-Stick
Cooking Spray
1 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
3/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
3/4 teaspoon dried Italian
seasoning
1 large eggplant (about
1 pound), cut into
1/4-inch thick lengthwise
slices
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 package (20 ounces)
Italian-seasoned ground
turkey
3/4 cup chopped yellow onion
1 tablespoon finely chopped
garlic
1 can (14.5 ounces) Hunt’s
Diced Tomatoes, drained
(or Hunt’s Organic)
1/4 cup Hunt’s Tomato Paste
(or Hunt’s Organic)
1/4 cup thinly sliced fresh basil
1 1/2 cups shredded part-skim
mozzarella cheese
Heat oven to 350 F. Spray 8-by-8-inch
glass baking dish with cooking spray.

In small bowl, combine ricotta
cheese, Parmesan cheese and Italian
seasoning; set aside.
Heat grill pan over medium-high
heat. Brush eggplant slices with oil;
sprinkle both sides with salt and
pepper. In batches, place eggplant on
grill pan. Cook each side 1-2 minutes
or until lightly browned and tender.
Remove and place on baking sheet
lined with paper towels; pat to remove
excess moisture.
Spray large skillet with cooking
spray; heat over medium-high heat.
Add turkey and cook 3 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Add onion and
garlic; cook 2-3 minutes more or until
onion is tender and turkey is crumbled
and no longer pink. Drain. Add drained
tomatoes, tomato paste and basil to
skillet; stir to combine. Reduce heat
and simmer 2 minutes more.
Assemble lasagna by spreading
3/4 cup meat mixture over bottom
of dish. Place 3 eggplant slices over
meat mixture, top with 3/4 cup meat
mixture, half of ricotta cheese mixture
and 1/2 cup mozzarella cheese. Repeat
layers, ending with a layer of eggplant
slices topped with meat mixture and
remaining mozzarella cheese.
Spray underside of aluminum foil
with cooking spray; cover dish tightly
with foil. Bake 30 minutes. Let stand
10 minutes before serving.

*Lye peeling is generally recognized as safe by the FDA and has no adverse effects on the healthfulness of tomatoes.
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Post Scripts

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words. The subject should be
relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for
clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST
be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone number. We use
this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters,
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month.
Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

What is going on in Sand Lake?

Voices / views

is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons
By Janet Tharpe

A Sweet Potato Cobbler Recipe to Be Thankful For
“A perfect
dessert!”

D

essert? Definitely. Side dish? Absolutely! Take your
pick... no matter how you serve it, Jewel Hall’s
Sweet Potato Cobbler is a holiday delight. With hints of
nutmeg and cinnamon and topped with a flaky crust, your
family will gobble up this dish.
See step-by-step photos of Jewel’s recipe plus thousands
more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/sweetpotatocobbler
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...
Jewel Hall

-Janet

Cullman, AL
(pop. 14,775)

Sweet Potato
Cobbler
What You Need
2 lb sweet potatoes, peeled
and sliced 1/4 inch thick
3 1/2 c water
1 1/2 c sugar
3 tbsp all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
3/4 c butter, cubed
FOR PASTRY
2 c all-purpose flour
1/8 tsp salt
2/3 c shortening
5-6 tbsp cold water
2 tbsp butter, melted
4 tsp sugar

Directions
• In a saucepan, cook sweet
potatoes in water until
tender, about 10 minutes.
• Drain, reserving 1 1/2
cups of cooking liquid.
• Layer potatoes in a
greased 9x13 inch baking
dish; add reserved liquid.
• Combine sugar, flour,
cinnamon, nutmeg
and salt; sprinkle over
potatoes. Dot with butter.
• For pastry, combine flour
and salt.
• Cut in shortening until
mixture resembles coarse
crumbs.

• Gradually add in water,
toss with a fork until a
ball forms.
• On a floured surface, roll
pastry into a 9x13 inch
rectangle.
• Place over sweet potato
filling; cut slits in top.
• Brush with butter;
sprinkle with sugar.
• Bake at 400 degrees for
30-35 minutes or until top
is golden brown.
• Spoon into dishes; serve
hot with a scoop of
whipped cream on top
sprinkled lightly with
nutmeg.

Submitted by: Jewel Hall, Cullman, AL (pop. 14,775)

www.justapinch.com/sweetpotatocobbler
Brought to you by American Hometown Media

“What is going on with the Village?” A
question that I’ve fielded more frequently
of late. The divide between residents of
the Village of Sand Lake and the administration has risen to the surface recently
with the ordeal surrounding the proposed
CMC Tavern. I’ve heard many stories and
versions of the same story; one thing for
sure, many residents are fed up, and the
administration seems reluctant to listen to
their concerns.
At the center of the controversy, which
has been brewing for years, is the Chief of
Police. The Chief serves at the pleasure
of the Village Council; hence, they are
brought into the fray when they condone
Police actions that are at least controversial, and at worst divisive. The fact is this:
many residents have the perception that
the police are less than professional and
have no confidence in their performance.
The opposing perception is; the Chief is
right and just in all his actions, and that
holders of the opposing perception are rumor-mongers, liars and less than honest

citizens (have an ax to grind).
So far, a statement of current conditions.
Evaluating past history, understanding
both sides of the controversy, and searching for the root cause of this mendacity,
one finds the central figure to be the Chief
of Police. Be it fact or perception, he is
the catalyst for this current divisive state
of the community.
It is my opinion that an early retirement
is in order, which will allow the Chief to
depart with dignity. The Village can then
begin the healing process and strive to become the small town it can be. We have
had our controversies in the past, there
will always be rumors and personal conflicts; that, in fact, is the strength of any
real community. However, when those
controversies and personal conflicts prove
damaging to the domestic tranquility of
the community as a whole, action must be
taken to clean and heal the wound.
May God have mercy on my soul.
Dan Hula
Resident, Village of Sand Lake

STATEPOINT
CROSSWORD
THEME: FAMOUS
ATHLETES

ACROSS
1. Hassan Rouhani’s language
6. Filling station filler
9. “____! In the Name of
Love”
13. Like closed curtains
14. Paleontologist’s estimate
15. Unit of electrical energy
16. Bitter
17. Between generations?
18. Harbor city of Ancient
Rome
19. *Tennis great
21. Kind of can
23. *Golfer Trevino
24. Hefty competitor
25. Island strings
28. Queen of Carthage
30. Mexican ranch
35. Salty septet
37. Chow
39. In no manner
40. Up it in poker
41. Polynesian dance, pl.
43. Like a broken horse
44. Kelly Clarkson and Phillip
Phillips
46. Hindu Mr.
47. Julia Roberts’ Brockovich
48. Dairy choice
50. NCAA tourney position
52. “Owner of a Lonely Heart”
band
53. Affirmative
55. Indigo extract
57. *1968 Olympic figure skater
61. *Bruce no more
64. Bad car
65. ____ Tzu
67. Be of use
69. Wine ripening
70. Caribou kin
71. Dots and dashes code
72. A ____ ____ move
73.*Result of first LewisHolyfield title fight
74. Like Tin Man after being
helped
DOWN
1. Health and Human Services
org.
2. Parentheses, e.g.

3. Hard to find
4. Top of a DQ cone
5. Truly
6. Lady singer
7. Eastern title
8. Part of a calyx
9. Average
10. Sounds of reproof
11. Medley
12. Church sound
15. *Bull and Wizard
20. Black Beauty’s cry
22. *Mike Tyson bit one
24. Hungarian stew
25. *Fastest man on Earth
26. Japanese sword fighting
27. To ____ ____ a table
29. Clobber
31. Do, re or mi
32. Characterized by great
caution
33. Friend, slang

34. *Credited for crushing
Hitler’s myth of Aryan
supremacy
36. Narcissist’s love
38. *a.k.a. The Sultan of Swat
42. Napped leather
45. “I’m just ____...”
49. X
51. Electrical current generator
54. End of a shoelace
56. Concluding portion of a poem
or essay
57. Old Glory
58. Children’s construction block
59. What exhaust pipes do
60. Opposite of stereo
61. Jester’s remark
62. *____ “The Pearl” Monroe
63. Do like phoenix
66. *He floated like a butterfly?
68. Light-emitting diode

answers - on page 15
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Brewery
...continued from front page

collections around, about 250. Approximately 50-55 are
displayed, with some being his, and others from friends.
Beautiful hand-painted wooden panels of German scenes
line the walls of another dining room, and Ringler said they
came from the Schnitzelbank restaurant in Grand Rapids,
an old German restaurant founded in 1934, that has since
been torn down. “We procured them and restored them,” he
said of the panels.
The dining room seats about 150, at both German-style
public tables and American-style booths. “In Germany it’s
traditional for people to sit together with people they may
not know. We want to encourage conversation, for people to
meet friends old and new,” explained Ringler.
The Stammtisch table, for members, highlights a large
collection of coasters from some of Ringler’s and his
friends’ favorite German breweries around the country and
the world.
The brewery/restaurant will feature a variety of craft
beers, focusing on German styles along with a full food
menu (which includes German dishes), in-house made spirits, wine and non-alcoholic beverages.
To begin, they will feature several beers, including two
Cedar Springs brand beers, which will only be one-time
offerings: a Blood, Sweat and Tears pale ale, and Yinzer
Roundabout IPA, which is a collaboration with a brewery
out of Pittsburgh.
The brewery’s beer brand will be Küsterer, which pays
tribute to the first German brewer in West Michigan in
1844. Those beers will include a Bohemian Pilsner, which
is the German style of beer that eventually morphed into
American beer. They will also feature a Heller Weiss Bier, a
Bavarian-style wheat beer. It was the royal beer of Bavaria,
for 300 years, said Ringler. Their current brand will be a
more modern, lighter version. They will also have a Michigan pale ale, with all Michigan ingredients.
Other beverages include a Cedar Cider—Apfelwein—
which is gluten free; and two wines, a red blend and a white
blend. Non-alcoholic drinks include nine flavors of their
homemade Old Cedar Creek Sodas.
The brewery is a 15-barrel brewhouse, and because it’s
the first run, they won’t have as much as beer in the beginning as they will on future runs. Ringler said that depending
on how it goes, they may have to close a couple of days a
week to keep up. “I just hope the public understands that we
are making it as fast as we can,” he said.
They have had a soft opening this week with private
openings for friends and family, and Stammtisch Club
members. The ribbon cutting and first pour for the public

Legal
NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
VILLAGE COUNCIL AND
PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL MEETING

The Village Council and Planning Commission of
Village of Sand Lake will hold a joint
Special Meeting at 6:00 pm on Wednesday
November 18, 2015 at the Sand Lake Municipal
Building located at 2 Maple St. Sand Lake MI
49343, Phone (616) 636-8854.
Agenda: Master Plan, Infrastructure and
Capital Improvements
Written comments will be collected at 2 Maple
St. Sand Lake, MI 49343 until the time of the
meeting and read during the meeting. Notify the
attendance to Village Clerk Nielsen, at the same
address by November 12, 2015.
This notice is posted in compliance with PA267
of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MCLA
41.72a(2)(3) and the Americans with Disabilities
(ADA). SECTION H of the Open Meeting Act.
Dated: Nov. 12, 2015

Leticia M. Nielsen, Clerk
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...continued from page 10

allowed greater than 24 inches:
Paradise (Carp) Lake (Cheboygan and Emmet counties)
Pickerel Lake (Newaygo County)
Kimball Lake (Newaygo County)
Emerald Lake (Newaygo County)
Sylvan Lake (Newaygo County)
Susan Lake (Charlevoix County)
Orchard Lake (Presque Isle County)
Lake Lavine (Branch County)
Lake Lavine is managed as a trout lake but also has a
northern pike population. The commission removed the
minimum size limit and possession limit so anglers can
help remove northern pike from this water body to improve
trout populations.
Walleye Regulations on Ontonagon River
Walleye regulations for the Ontonagon River (Ontonagon
County) have become more restrictive as only one (1) walleye in the daily possession limit may be possessed greater
than 25 inches.
Lake Gogebic Walleye Size Limit
A modification to the minimum size limit for walleye on
Lake Gogebic (Gogebic and Ontonagon counties) now allows anglers to possess up to two (2) walleye measuring 13
to 15 inches as part of the daily possession limit of five (5)
walleye. The minimum size limit for walleye remains at 15
inches otherwise.
Tahquamenon River Muskellunge Size Limit
The minimum size limit for muskellunge on the Tahquamenon River and tributaries (upstream from Upper Falls) in
Luce County has been reduced to 38 inches. Anglers are reminded that a muskellunge harvest tag still is required and
allows an angler to harvest one muskellunge in Michigan
waters per fishing season (April 1 – March 31). The harvest
tag is available at all license vendors.
There have been several regulation changes this year that
do not show up in the printed version of the 2015 Michigan Fishing Guide (found at all major retailers). Anglers are
encouraged to check the online version found at michigan.
gov/fishingguide for the most up-to-date regulatory information.
will be Friday, November 13 at 1 p.m., and they will be
open for business immediately after.
The outdoor biergarten, which will add another 70-80
seats, will be completed in the spring.
The brewery will also have live music beginning November 21, with Delilah DeWylde and the Lost Boys, a rockabilly band.

with ongoing analysis to understand ecosystem dynamics.
The role of an organism is known as its niche. Every organism has a unique niche and we know very little about most
species.
We deduce much by studying body structures and even by
gathering pollen from their bodies. Knowing which animal
does what, when and where, requires good collecting samples and data recording. The number of organisms removed
by scientists from habitats is so small it barely registers as
a percentage when compared to how many each of us kill
with vehicles, pesticides, herbicides, and more importantly
habitat destruction where native plants are replaced with
lawns. Lawns are ecological deserts. In effect lawns are a
hunting tool that kills wildlife without useful value much
like hitting animals with a car. It is a form of hunting more
deadly than a car or rifle because it kills whole communities
instead of removing selected individuals. I did not eliminate lawn at Ody Brook but reduced its size by about 70%
when when I moved here.
Some people oppose controlling deer numbers. These
same people do not mourn the loss of thousands of species
(mostly beneficial insects) and millions or billions of individuals when land is converted to lawns. Ecological stewardship becomes more important as our human population
grows out of control.
Earth care are as part of religious, social, economic and
ecological wellbeing is responsible stewardship. Consider
your daily activities as a different way of hunting with impact on species. How many plants and animals does your
yard enhance or kill? Healthy yards and ecosystems depend
on personal choices.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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room $860,000
foot hall with community
The building completed.
in the fall of 2011.
Soldier on watch

and give back to the community you serve!

d
Mobile home fire deeme

arson

Turtle rescue!
Vintage cars help raise
Solon Township
for museum
shows off town hall

funds

reaching around the world

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616-696-3655

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

Keys to
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Call 696-3655

CLASSIFIEDS
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

– 696-3655 –

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

For sale
Fuel Oil Furnace, 5 years old,
$750.00 or best offer. Call 616723-1713. #45,46p

Garage/
yard sales
Indoor Sale! Moving to assisted
living. Everything must go.
A life-time accumulation of
collectibles, antiques, etc. 4749
Beech Ave. Newaygo. Fri. &
Sat. Nov. 13 & 14 from 9 am to
6 pm. (Take 82 to Newcosta. Go
north 5 miles to 56th St. West 1
mile to Beech Ave.) #44,45p
Garage Sale: November 13
– 15 and 20 – 22 from 10 am
to ? 322 Ronald St., Cedar
Springs, off Muskegon. Tools,
yard equipment, automotive
tools, woodworking tools, model
electric trains, HO and Lionel
sizes. 616-232-8295. #45,46p

Help

Wanted
Workbox Staffing has
openings at Byrne Electrical on both 1st and 2nd
shifts with a few on 3rd shift.
Must have good hand coordination, willing to train.
Apply today! Apply today at
4116 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar
Springs,
616-326-2550.
Apply online before stopping in at www.workboxstaffing.com. #44-47b

Wanted

Wanted

Direct Support Professionals
needed to work with adults with
disabilities in residential settings
in the Sparta and Belmont areas.
Part time openings on 1st, 2nd
and 3rd shifts. Responsibilities
include training and assistance
with community activities, recreation, cooking, housekeeping,
and self care to promote independence. Must be at least 18
years of age and possess a high
school diploma or GED and have
the ability to pass a background
check. Please apply online at
www.moka.org.

Regional Runs Available.
Choose the Total Package:
Auto Detention Pay after
1 HR! Regular, Frequent
Home Time, Top Pay, Benefits; Monthly Bonuses &
More! CDL-A, 6 mos Exp.
Req’d EEOE/AAP
866-322-4039
www.drive4marten.com
Public Works Part-Time
Position: $8.50 per hour.
This position works an
hourly rate averaging up
to 25 hours weekly, and
is required to be on call
during winter months for
weather related needs. It
requires a driver’s license
and a clear driving record as well as a general
knowledge of public works
equipment and machinery.
Applicant must be able to
work independently; work
outdoors regardless of
weather condition; work on
holidays and weekends if
needed. The position offers
the opportunity to work under a licensed water and/or
sewer operator with an opportunity to pursue water,
sewer and CDL B licenses.
Applications are available
at the Village of Sand Lake
office (2 Maple St., Sand
Lake, MI) from Mon to
Thurs 9:30 am to 2:30 pm
and will be accepted until
November 25, 2015 at 2:30
pm. #45,46b

Next to Meijer

New Listing
13644 Safflower Lane
Recently remodeled
& ready to be your
new home

616-696-1100

SPACE FOR LEASE

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

430 Sq. Ft. Suite
Shared Kitchen,
Restrooms,
and Lobby.
230 W. Shaw, Howard City

CALL: 231-937-9180

Lost and
found

Found: Prescription glasses
found at Cedar Springs United
Methodist Church on Halloween
Night. Found in the restroom.
Call 616-696-1140. #44
Found: Chain bracelet with
an attached gold flower set
with a colored stone in its
center. Found on the sidewalk
directly across from the police
department in Cedar Springs.
Stop into the Cedar Springs
Post, 36 E. Maple to claim or
call 616-696-3655 to identify.
#43

Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #tfnp

Critter

Corner

Corner

Lost: Dog - female shitzu (Cali).
Lost on Wednesday, 11/11/15 in
the area of 16 Mile and Algoma.
Call 616-262-3624 or 616-6969220. #45

Lost: Yellow and white cat lost
while moving on September
19th. Lost in the area of 18
Mile Rd. and Myers Lake. His
name is Butterscotch and his is
missing his left hind paw. He is
very friendly. Please call if you
have seen or have him. Missed
by his family. Call 616-5810576. #42

Lost: Chihuahua, tan, male
lost on Monday, October 26th
on Solon Rd., between Algoma
and Edgerton. Please call 616696-2672. #44

Free to Good Home: 6 kittens, 1
male , good hunters. 5 cats – 4
fixed. Very friendly and lovable.
Call 616-696-1851. #44

lost • Found • Free
Animals Ads are FREE
Call 616-696-3655

PETS of the Week
Roxie– Female
Shepherd-Alaskan
Husky Mix
My name is Roxie and I am three
years old. I’m a
very social and
happy dog who
loves to be around people! I enjoy snuggling, playing, and
having fun. I also ride nicely in the car. Come meet me at
Humane Society of West Michigan!
Little Kitty Male Domestic
Medium Hair

Schreiber’s

Small Engine Repair

of Rockford

Robert S. Schrieberowner
12734 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616.439.3037
559.300.9223
Rsean22@msn.com

I am a one year
old cat who enjoys
a nice cozy place
to cuddle up and a
friend to pet behind
my ears! Come
meet me at Humane Society of West Michigan, during
the month of November the adoption fee is waived for
all cats 5 months and older!

The POST
will give you a

For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW, just
½ mile north of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

$1.00 OFF
CLASSIFIEDS

Assembly • Machine Operator
CNC Machinist needed in the Howard City Area
Maintenance
• Tool
& inDie Repair
General production
needed
Workbox
staffing
has
Big Rapids
$10.00/hr, Sparta
Area $9.50/hr,
Summer
Help
•
Quality
Manager
Greenville
$8.50
to
$10.00/hr
several positions available!
General Labors/Spray Painters, Machine Operators
General
Labor
CNC
Landscapers CLASSIFIED AD FORM
needed
in Rockford
$8.00 to•$8.50/hr
Assembly
••Machine
Operator
Freight Management Coordinator needed on
Maintenance
Tool
&
Die Repair
2nd shift in Grand
$17.00/hr
Fabricators
•• Rapids
Process
Tech’s DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy
Packaging
• Powder
Carpenters
needed in Grand
RapidsCoater
$15.00/hr
Powder
Coaters
needed
in
Grand
Rapids
$11.00/hr
General Labor
• CNCPress
• Line Supervisors
Welders
• Brake
Operators
Material Handler with Plastics Experience

NoW HiriNg!

Critter

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Services

Workbox Staffing has
several positions available!
Help Wanted: Experienced
cook. Apply at Maple Valley Inn,
Trufant Michigan or call 616200-5277. #44,45p

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

For Rent

NOW
HIRING!
IN-HOME
CAREGIVERS
NEEDED in North Kent
County and Sparta. Must
be: experienced in home-care
(with parents, grandparents,
or a friend) or nursing home or
agency, reliable transportation,
pass
background
check.
Competitive wage, immediate
openings full or part time. Call
Kim at 616-890-7533 or 616894-3398. #43-47p

Homes
for Sale

Help

Help

when you pay with CA$H

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)

Fabricators • Process Techs
needed on 2nd in Grand Rapids $8.75
Warehouse
Workers
Welders
• Brake
Press
Operators
Fabricator
with
sheet metal
experience
Construction
Workers
needed
in Grand
Rapids $13.00
to $20.00/hr
with
Forklift
Experience
depending
on experience
Warehouse
Workers
with Forklift Experience

(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20

$12.40

$12.60

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

many more
jobs,... APPLY TODAY$12.80
ANDAnd
MANY
MORE
AND
MANY
MORE...
APPLY TODAY
Call Today for an appointment
$13.60
Se Habla Espanol

Se Habla Espanol
616-326-2550
STAFFING
CEDAR SPRINGS

NEWAyGO

NEWAYGO
8235 Mason
Dr., Ste A
4753
14
Mile
Road,
Rockford
4116616-326-2550
- 17 Mile Rd.
8235 Mason Dr., Suite
231-303-9000

CEDAR
4116 SPRINGS
- 17 Mile Rd.
616-326-2550

231-303-9000

25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
___Credit Card
Credit
Card
Number
___________________________________
A

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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S&J Electric Service
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...continued from front page

Cedar Springs Brewing Company. He said they were also working with AmericInn, the hotel chain, but nothing has been finalized
with that.
“Some people think the city is hard to deal with, and that’s the
farthest thing from the truth,” remarked Taylor.
Taylor remarked on the seamless transition of going from our
own police department to contracting with the Kent County Sheriff
Department.
He also noted that they had dissolved the local finance authority,
which returned money to several organizations, including the city,
where $175,000 went towards unfunded pension liabilities. “That
gave us more financial stability,” he said. Taylor also talked about
the capital improvement plan going out to 25 years, and mentioned
the $2.6 million sanitary sewer project they are finally completing.
“With that project, groundwater infiltration may go down as much
as 30 percent at the Waste Water treatment plan,” he said.
Taylor said he drove through downtown the other night and saw
the brewery lights, with people all around. “It was amazing. There
are a lot of good things going on here.”
One of the things he’ll miss
the most is the people. “I’ve
made some good friends and relationships. Those will be hard to
leave,” he said.
“It’s been my honor and privilege to serve in this community,”
remarked Taylor. “I’m a lifelong
public servant—almost 38 years.
I don’t tire of it. I like helping
people the best I can. In local
government, you better like helping people because that’s what it’s
all about.”
Taylor said his last day will be
November 20, and then he will
use some vacation he has coming.
The City Council is expected
to act on his suggestion Thursday
evening to appoint City Clerk
Linda Christiansen as interim
City Manager, and to contract
with the Michigan Municipal
League to hire a new City Manager.

We can take care of your electrical needs...

Main street

2008 ForD
explorer xlt

12,485
v6,
65,539 Miles,
MoonrooF,
AnD tow
PACKAGe

9,995

$

4x4,
120,195 Miles,
trAiler tow,
runninG
boArDs

616-696-1880

Ice Cream - N - Bakery

We’d like to invite you back... we’d love to see everyone!
Yes, the business is for sale Bring in this coupon for

but will remain a restaurant
The rumors are Not true!

15% OFF

Good Thru Nov. 30, 2015

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 34
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

616-866-2748
616-636-5565
887-2060

Robinson

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI $
$

151 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs

RestauRant

SmartChoice Automotive

2009 DoDge
nitro 4x4

dIsCouNt
for seniors
& Veterans

Yes,We’re OPEN!

GUARANTEED FINANCING

Office# 616-918-6677

231.420.4470
10% Off

• Residential, Commercial & Industrial
• New buildings and remodels
• Generator installation and maintenance

EASY Financing for Everyone!

$
2012 chrysler $20,699
9,550
200 lx

2013 ForD
Fusion se

$
2011 DoDge
10,595
grAnD cArAvAn 103,447 Miles,

2007 ForD
escApe xlt

4 Cyl.,
95,636 Miles
Air, Alloy
wHeels, CD
PlAyer w/Aux.

stow & Go
seAts,
CD, Air, v6

12,550

$

4 Cyl.,
71,653 Miles
GreAt GAs
MileAGe,
CD, Air

9,995

$

v-6,
87,782 Miles,
Air, Power sun
rooF

500

Down
pAyment
AssistAnce

ExpirEs 12/31/2015 MUsT prEsENT THis COUpON TO BE VALiD. Csp

2007 ForD
F-150

2007 DoDge
rAm 1500 slt

$

20,495
HArley
DAviDson PKG,
111,207 Miles,
Fully loADeD

16,550

$

4x4, 5.7 litre
HeMi, QuAD CAb
116,235 Miles,
20 inCH Alloys,
tow PKG.,
Power seAts

www.smartchoiceautomotive.com
2006 buick
lAcrosse cxl

9,995

$

104,599 Miles,
leAtHer,
loADeD!

2008 chrysler $10,556
town & country touring
3.8 litre v6,
stow & Go
seAts, Air, CD,
72,234 Miles

$
2009 chevy
17,995
silverADo 1500 ext CAb, beD

$
2007 ForD
15,488
explorer sport trAc

limiteD

liner, 4x4,
5.3 litre v8,
117,912 Miles

2012 nissAn
AltimA

$

13,488
2.5Z AutoMAtiC,
90,862 Miles,
PusH botton
stArt

2007 chevy
mAlibu

4x4 4.6l v-8
128,672 Miles,
Fully loADeD

2010 chrysler
300 touring

$

9,850
v6,
CD, Air,
117,000 Miles

7,995

$

CD PlAyer,
Air,
Power PKG.,
101,174 Miles

$
2011 DoDge
11,488
Avenger express

CoME SEE US MoNDAy-FRIDAy 10-7 AND SATURDAy 10-3

64,066 Miles,
Air,
AM/FM/CD,
Power seAts
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The Cedar Springs store has been making some improvements

Come
Check
HOT!
BUY
Out Our New

Family
Pack

L

lb

Fresh Ground

AND we’ve lowered hundreds of prices storewide!
Hamburger
Jamestown
Bacon

“Best
Prices in Town”
HOT

99

¢

BUY!

2$

Farms
2Coburn
pack
Large Eggs

99
79
1
¢
99
99
2
¢
9949
Huevos

HOT!
BUY

4 lbpkg

Ginger Evans Sugar

5

16oz

ea
Green Onions
1 Dozen

Carne molida

¢

for

Ginger Evans
Sugar

1

BUY

5

3

199
69
3
59
/lb

Boston Butt Roast

¢

Fresh
Ground Chuck ea

Russett
ea
Potatoes
Frisby’s

1
69
1

99ea

05FM_23776_CV

8 ct

All prices effective Sunday, May 4th to Saturday, May 17th

79

Fairgrounds
Sliced Meats

Ginger Evans
Mini Marshmallows

99
¢
69
¢

Coburn Farms
Evaporated Milk
12oz

Ham, Turkey, Chicken
2oz

Beef, 2oz

69

¢

1

29

59

¢

Bakery Fresh Pies

2
99
9

Assorted Varieties
22oz

99

Ginger Evans Brown
or Powdered Sugar
32oz

¢

6oz

Crab Legs, Sold Frozen, 1.5lb bag

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

32
29
2
99
/lb

14 oz,
Smoked, Cheddar
or Jalapeño & Cheddar

Beef Rump Roast

Salchicha estilo Alemàn

10lbbag
Boneless99
Half Pork ea
LoinFresh
Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho

/lb

Stuffing on
the side

4

Farmington
Brats

Precios válidos del Domingo 4 de Mayo al Sábado 17 de Mayo

Ginger Evans
All-Purpose Flour

10.5oz

for

85/15 Grissom’s
Hot Dog or
Hamburger
Buns

Crinkle Cut Fries

5lb bag

2$

ea

Brócoli

28 oz, Assorted Varieties

bag

Ahorra hasta un
40% todos los días!

Fresh
Broccoli

Kiggins
Big Bag Cereal

5
lb

PRi

29

HOT!

Mini Carrots
1lb bag ea

lb
pkg

79

HOCTE!

every day!

ea
Celery Sleeve

1

4.4lb bag (Limit 2)

/lb

Grissom’s Brown
& Serve Rolls

1

12oz

19ea

Coburn Farms
Cream Cheese
8oz

99

¢

Portside Tilapia
Fillets
32oz

5
99
7

99

Portside
Cooked Shrimp
10oz 26-30ct

Cedar Springs, MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-8pm
We gladly accept EBT, WIC, MasterCard, Visa & Discover

ALL Prices effective Thursday, November 12 to Wednesday, November 18, 2015. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

